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to rehire staffer
in the air the past three years," Wichmann
~aid ...I'm looking forward to returning to
work." .
111 •April, a seven-member federal jury
four.•.., that SIUC used willful age discrimination when it fired Wichmann.
In the court opinion. U.S. District Court·
Judge Phillip Frazier wrote that Wichmann
was an able employee. .
"All· of the evidence," Frazier stated,
"depicts IWichmann} as ~ very dedicated
and talented person who truly loved hi_s·
work. He was in every respect a round peg
in a round hole."
Rance Butler. associate director of the
SIUC Department of Risk .Management.
said the. Unive:sity on Monday filed
motions to reconsider the judgment.
"If these post-trial motions are unsuc-. i
cessful, then an appeal is possible," he said.
"Both parties felt that reinstatement might
be awkward at this time."
.
.
..
Frazier stated i11 his opinion that "there is_

RULING: Former employee
awarded $186,000 in age
discrimination suit.
KEvlN WAISH
DAILY EGYPTIAN REI'C'RTER

A former Univen;!ty employee has been
awarded more than $186.000 plus reinstate. mr!ll in an age .discrimination lawsuit he
won against SIUC last month.
_ On May 23. a federal court judge
ordered SIUC to reinstate Theodore
Wichman~ by Aug. 15 _and awarded him
back pay. liquidated damages and attorney's
fees.
Wichmann. of Cobden, worked at the
SIUC Touch of Nature Environmental
Center for 20 years. Wichmann. who was
48 when he wa~ fired in 1994. wa.~ associate director of the center for about l Oyears.
..My whole life and career have been up
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a certain uneasiness provoked by the firing·
and subsequent litigation. If that were justi0
fication to deny reinstatement. though, reinstatement would never be ordered again."
But Wichmann is anxious to return.
. "Initially, it's probably- going to _be
uncomfortable, but it should work out," he'
said.
Wichmann was informed on Aug.· 15,
1994, that his contract with SIUC would not
be renewed. He filed a civil lawsuit in May
1995, alleging that he was fired because of
his age, and that he was _replace9 by
younger employees.
·
Phillip Lindberg, the directo~. of Touch
of Nature who fired Wichmann, testified
that Wichmann's position Wl!S eliminated
after Wichmann's departure.
Lindberg. has been replaced by Mark
Cosgrove, who would not comment.
.·•1 hired (Cosgrove) and supervised him,
and now · he'll get to supervise me." .
Wichmann ·said;

Susan Campagno, ·a Touch of Nature
staff member who has since resigned from
her position, testified as a prosecution witness during the rrial. She said that one
month after Wichmann was fired; she asked
Lindberg why Wichmann was fired.
Campagno testified that at the end of the
meeting, ·J;.indberg used· a metaphor to
d.escribe how, in a forest when the old trees
SEE LAWSUIT, PAGE
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ELIMINATION: OPTION:
Change in bar-entry age frees
University to end Halloween
break i~ 1998.

William Connell,
licensed massage
therapist, positions
his volimt~r Guy
Ferdinand, a first •
year graduate stu·
dent in health educotion, at a:mas~.
sage therapy se~i;
nor at Pulliam Holl

WIWAMHAmELD

DE Pouncs EDITOR
A recent Carbondale City Council vote to
lower the bar-entry age from 21 to 19 and
past class schedule problems have prompted
the University to re-examine its fall schedule.
Chancellor Donald Beggs said fall break,
when added to other fall-semester days off
for Thanksgiving, Labor Day and Veterans
Day, makes some classes difficult to offer
because there is not enough time for instruction.
'The opportunity (tu end fall break)was•
n't there before beca1se of our commitment
to the city," Beggs said; "Now that I have that
option (to eliminate fall break), I want to look
and see if this break in the cycle is a distractiori for students."
In 1995 and 1996, the University closed
; x. • ~ · f(?r the two or three days
f!,U, surrounding Halloween
th
•Fall break is
~::i~n e ';°mm~:;
lhuthi:sdaY,hOct. Mayoral/Presidential
30 roug
Task
Force
on ·
Sunday Nov. 2. Halloween, · which was
of
comprised ·
Carbondale citirens and city and University
· representatives.
The task force also recommended raising
the bar-entry age from 19 to 21, which was
implemented last year. .
·.
But last month, the City Council voted to
lower the age to 19 on July 1. ·
··
Because the UniyeISity's schedule already.
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-_ijreath~. deep and rel~; stress is· 'out'
Ki;tleson invites Connell to pi;rronn face and neck.
.
a demonstration for . his. Heallh
Some participants who. followed his
Therapist William, Connell Education 461 class each year.~
· examples soon wore relaxed looks on
schools dass in stressOnce Connell introduced some of his their faces. Others. had questioning
massage techniques, he insfrucu:d· the· looks and kept looking left and right to
class to use the techniques- on. them- se,e if they were doing the techniques·
management tethniques. ,
selves and then a partner in.the class.
correctly.
VASS1Lis NEMITSAS
Most of the class seemed nervous
Connell 'included body lotion. 3J1d ·
DAILY EGYM1AN REl'ORTER
about putting the skills to u_se on their . foot massages in the presentation. Some
· classmates. After Connell reassured people were. reluctant to practice ,IJle
As massage therapist . William them, aU showed they were ready. to foot massages on others,-bli{ ConneU·
Connell stands and demonstrates mas- learn the technique of massage. · ~
understood.
.•
.
_.
. '.
.
·•!Massage is afantastic i.vaf to'stim"It is r. strange t.'ling to do, :md peosage techniques, he deliversa.class of
: students to a stress-free paradise. ·
ulate your nerves," he said,
pie are not used doing that," he said'.
•
He also instructed class members.to
.
"Take a big breath. and relax," he
. •~Massage help; people. to become
· . says, as aboµt 30 chests rise and fall in a . ·rnure aware of what it feels to releasJ give each ~ther massag-es; using a model
peaceful rhythm in the Pulliam Hall .. excess muscle 'stress, and: thai's very from the class to demonstrate:
.
classroom.
.
.important in stress management."
Soon, the massage partners· built \1 ,
Connell;a]icensed Carbondale ther- · The demonstrations:confused some bond; for. better or ~or, wors~ _'.'Oh, it
apist, presented massage therapy. to. of the.participants, but-they.:still were
Mark Kittleson's "Principles-of Stress, .. focused 'on Connell; .who by now.was ..
. Management" class on Tuesday.
· u~ing 'sclf-ma.c;sage· techniques· on his
SEE ~AGE, PA(JE 5 _
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Calendar

19. C.onloct Unden:iro&ioto Oeslc al .
453-2821 lorddoifs.

• nee Diabetic~ Screena,g. Juno • SIUC Laary Affairs - . · •
- - - - - · • 11 in Cotbonclole. the Holiday Inn 9 · Asynchrcnous lroming Seminar, Juno·
., am. lo n o o n ; ~ ro....nsh" ·18 al 9· 10 a.m. at Morris L"brt,,y,
"The blline for ·
Calmdu 1tnn1 Is rwo

m~!~~i .

THURSDAY:
Scattered thunderslonns.
High: 76
Low: 65

l>.i~~.,,=. •

FRIDAY:
Scotterd thunderstorms.

Sit"

.•. sue

"""".:!':::mt~':. •

High: 84
Low: 64

Corrections
In Tuesday's story "DE tracks local news from intersession," it
should 113\'C stated that while the School of Social Work is becoming pan of the College of EdllC3tion. its offices will remain in
Quigley I lall. Also, the anicle should ha\'C stated that in the next few
month.\, SIUC expects to finish a $29 million steam plant addition.
In Tuesday's article. "Two grcck organization.~ face relocation."
should ha,'C stated that the Center for Comprehen.~h'C Services may
decide to allow the resident~ of 516 S. Unh'Crsity A,'C. and 520 S.
Uni\'Crsity Ave. two weeks after Aug. 15 to m<l\'C out if the center
purchases those buildings.
If readers spot an e=r in a news aniclc. they can contact the
Daily Eg)ptian Accur:icy Desk at 536-3311, exten.~ion 233 or 228.

1

1°'·

Jl#le 16-20, 5:30 • ·9:30 p.m. al SIU.
Conlad Skip S1o!Liy for rogi!Jrotion al
1·800-6-42·9589.
·

Morris lhnry, Room 103·0. Contact

Undergradua1o M
2818.

• sue Ulxary Affun - lnlroducnon

. 17, 7·8 p.m. M:ms Uirory, Room
103·0. C.onlocl Undcrgrodumo cbli:
at 453-2821 for details.

OUU' fi;n'lll\ Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
n..~£;,plic>, ilpa."'-lw.,,.Joyfvo,;J,Friday.i.mghlclcnl'l"'9--..cnl
'-"-a ....i. .i.mg , _ . . . , . _ _ u:op.i.mg""°""""'cnl ..... ~byh
,...i...,, J So.,j..., It.,... Uniow,i!yat Cabondcl..

Corf lhk 0.in: Chrbtorl,n- Milltt
SI""' EJ,wr. Tra.-t, Akin
rhoto Edmr. Arny Stnun
Grarhics EJiror. 5....., Rkh
Camm Luo Editor. Mihl lluriJ
Profu,.,...JSuff.
an-1 M•"'ll<f' Rottrt J,..,..
M•na1'V'C EJuor. Lance Sf,«...
D,,rl,y AJ M,n,i:n-: Sh,rri "1Won
0-ifo,JAJM.......,,JcffC,.....
l'nuktion Mana~ EJ ~lma.rru

p.m., Morris 1.h-ary, Roam 103·0.
Conlad Undcrtiraduale Oeslc for
details, 453-2818.
,

CARBONDALE

Police

AJ l'ro.Juction, l.anJon W~liam,
lm.luction A>&btant: ~~•• Citi:,,,hach

Juno 26, 12:30-5:30 p.m., \l:,gbFotd, 1170 E. Main.

• Malortyde Rider Come, June 27,
6-9:30 p.m.; June 28·29, 8 a.m. lo 6
p.m. at 51\JC. Contact Skip S1arky al
1·800-6-42-9589.
• SIUC l.hory Affairs - llinct Online

Seminar, June JO, 1·2 p.m., Moms
• sue Uxary Affuin-SiMltpCl!ler
libra,y, Room 103·0. Contact
Oolobase Seminar, June 24, 9· 10
. Undergraduate M for deloas, 453·
o.m., Morris lh-ory, ~ 103-0:
2818.

• Sil.IC laary Attain - Digilal
lmoging b-Wcb Seminar, Jl#le 17
from 9-10 a.m., M:ms lhory, Room

Voic,s EJ,ror. Jtlf llowarJ
Aru/Enrenainmmt EJiror: Alan Sduwrf
rol11ia EJirur. William llatfi<LI
Sr.Jent AJ M.1Ni:,r. Su:I Schwd:tt
0-if..J:Knlfmi
0.-incM:ScottSraky

for ddoils, 453·

• SOC lo:arY Affuin - lnfolroc
. Search Bonk Seminar, Juno 23, 3·4

la WWW/ Nc!=pe Seminar; June

EJuor-ln-0,itf. KmJra lldmtt •
N,,..EJ,tor.Jmnlfn-Ca...J..n
M.u,ai:ing Editor. Melis.a Jalul,ow,l<l

•· .Arneticmi Red Crass/SIUC Blood ·
DrM3,June 25, 16)'llOl'Sand olde', 2·
7 p.rTL at the Rec Center, 11 a.m. la 4
p.m. in the Student Center, and 1:JO
la 6:30 p.m. at 51. Francis Xavier
Church, 303 5. l'cplor 51.

Office, U10Walni.t51. l 1a4p.m.;
Hunl,Juno 12, Tho lions Oen, Bwl · . Room I03-0. Contact Unclergroduoto
· Oeslc for details, 453·2818. .
Ave. 9 la 11 a.m.
~!::,~-B,~,~= . •. Sou!hem II~ Cclegiate Sat,ng . i • sue lix-ary Alfain-.Homqx,ge
Seminar, Intro 1a mnSln.dir_,{J HTl-t\L,
· • sruc 1.aary Affuin- e-Maa
ru, • Leam lo soi this Sl.fflmer, Juno
Juno I 8, 2-4 p.m., Morris Library,
Seminar, Loom la use Eudora OBMJ,
and •ronsor of th• <ffftl
11, 8 p.m., Student Cenlcr Ohio
Room I03-0. Contact U11der9rcic~.1atv June 25, 1·3 p.m., M:ms lhary,
andthe,,..,,.anJrl,onc
Room. C.onbctMyronalJSl-0007.
Oeslc for details, 453·281 8.
of IM J"TIDII 1ubmlttln1
Room 103-0. Conlad Undetgrtiduate
Oeslc al-453·2818. ·.· i..~t;:}!':.t~ . UPCOMIN~
• SOC Laary Affain- lnlro to
Asynchronous
Seminar,
2-3
p.m.,Juno
• American Red Cross/SIUC Blood
the
nee Molorcyde Rider Coune, June 19, Morris Lcrary, Room 103-0.
DrM3, Juno 26, 16 )'llOl'S and older,
C--olulions
13 6-9:30 p.m.; Juno 14·15, 8 a.m. . C.on1oct Un:lcrgnxfua1o M for 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Sludoot
~~
~~2j~ .- la 6 p.m. al SIU. C.onkld
Starlet deloils, 453-2818.
.
·~ Cenler, lOa.m. lo 2p.m. atDesnor
arrear on the DE Web
lor rogi!Jrotion al 1·8006.42·9589.
Han.
Laary Affain- Home Pogo
Scuthem llinois ~iate Sat1119 Seminar. learn la create your own
• 51\JC Library Affairs - Intro la
cn"tt th• rl,onc.
ru, - Froe saaing lessons al Crab
web page. June 20, 9· 11 p.m. at
Conslruding Home Pogo [HTMi.)
· o-chard, June 14, noon lo 5 p.m.
Morris l1ircty. Room 103-0•. Conlad
Seminar, June 6, 1·3 p.m., Moms
Conlad Myron ot 351-0007 lor
the.
U~uote
Oeslc
at 453-2818
L"brary, Room 103·0. Conlad
dc!oils.
·
forclekiils._ .
·Undergraduate M for deloils, 453·
• Wncl Su-mg le$$t'(I ~ lnlroducnon"
2818.
• American Red Cross/SOC Blood .
la wind surfing.Juno 14, 1 p.m. at
Or;.e; June 22, 1·6 p.m., SIU Rec
• SIUC Library Affuin - Ja;o · '
Evcrg:-ccn Lolce Boat Romp. Conlad
Cenler.
Seminar,
Juno 26, 2:3(}3:30 p.m.,
Art at 985-4981 or
·
Morris laary, Room IS. Contact
www.siu.edu/windsurt for details.
• Stmmer Wede ol Chor· Murdale
Baptist
Churdt,
ages
6
1a
grade
6
Froo la aD mombcn.
Undergraduate Ode. 453·2818.
l:x,gining lkxwhy Junc 23 • 27th, 9
• Old Tme Barn Dance· Friends of · a.m. la 3 p.m. Conlocf Doo eolin at
• SIUC laary Affan-~P0<nl
Traditional Music and Dance, 7• 10 . Murdale Baptist Churdt b- regislra- ·
Seminar, June 26, 9· 11 a.m., Moo-is
p.m., June 14, Giant Sycamon,
library,
Room 103-0. Conlad
529-5800..
Undergraduate M for deloas, 453.
~ion ot Corbondale's E-,,crgroen
• sue Lb-ary Affain-Nctsa,pe
2~a
·
Seminar, lntracluc:tian ta WWW using
• • Free Molorcyde Rider Coune, .
• . ~ Red Cross Blood Drive,
Netscape, June 23 Fram 2·3 p.m.,
CAWIDAIIPOUCY

Scottere-:1 thunde~lonns.
High: 76.
Low: 63

ContactUnclergrcx!~Mlor.' details, 435-2818. .
...•

gray, 1987ChevrolctCopricewith the
Ulinais lic:mse plate m.mber JLC 651.
The lau is esliii-oaled lo be $5,000.

• Police artl inwsligaling an auto theft
that cx:curred between 3 a.m. and
8:JOa.m.Sl#lOO'fatP-inchPennyPub .

pcning lot, 700 E. Grand /we. The .
•·unknown su5f)Cd or Mp(ldi sJolo a

UNIVERSITY
•

A':!5-yoor-old Cen!ralia resident

said ~ poured an unmown
~~ in the gas tank of his -.diicle
bclwool 12: 10 p.m. ond 3 p,m.
Manclay. lhevehiclewas parkd in lot
52 near SIU Arena. Oomoge to the
. • fuel-filler doc,. is eslimolcd la be $500•..
1hcre are no SU5pCds.

Acrnunt Tech Ill: Ny lawrm<e
MKl\'ICOffif'Jft1' Sr«talnt: Kc-Uy Thoma •

Oa;ly Egyp!ian (USPS 16922CI is pJ,l;,1-,ed by Southern 11!.nois U,.....ty. Office,
""' in ,he Cc,rnmuniccrions Bu,l&ng at Southern i!I"'°'' l.l,i,,,,nity al c.ar!xnlolo,
Corbondalo, IL 62901. l'\,one (618) 536-3311; f.,. (6181 .&53·1992. Donald
lvgo,f,.;mer,tKOlolfi<:er.
Mo,1 ,.,b,.;ripric,n, an, $75 al'"'"« $48.50 lo,,.. mcnihs ...;,h;n I. Un;lod
5.,.,,cn:l$195")90'"'S125.50b- ... mc:nihs;,,oDb.;g,,countries.
POlfflO,ter; Soncl aD d-a,gas cl acldrfts lo Da,1y Egypta,, So.,,hem lllinc,;s
u..-,;,y, Corbondalo, ID., 62901. Second Clan PosJoge pa;d at Carbonblo. Ill

HELP WANTED
Daily Matinees!
Gone Fbhlni:
(l'G)
. 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
Liar, Liar
(l'GJJ)

2:JS MS 7:IS 9:•S
Brakdown
2'30 S:lS 7'30 9'4S

CR)

• IMM£DIRTE OPENING FDR LEGAL SECRETRRY IN THE CRRBDNDRLE RRER.
MUST HRU( LEGRL SECRETRRY DEGRCE DH TWD YERRS EHPERIENCE, ·
•GENERHL FHHM LRBDHERS NEEDED FDR RANDOLPH COUNTV AREA, FOR WHEAT
HARDEST. FULL TIME, LONG HOURS.
•ALSO IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR LPN IN TH£ CARBONDALE AREA. SPECIAL
NEEDS FRCILITV, LOOKING FOR PERSONS POSSESSING THE SKILLS TD WORK IN
SPECIRL NtEDS ENUIRONMENT IN THE DUQUOIN RHEA. PLEASE FAK DH MAIL
• RESUME_•. ~~ ..... ;

Th.Silt Elmicot

•

CHREER SERUICES UNLIMITED INC.
500 SOUTH MRD ISDN STREET: ·
DUQUOIN, IL 6283_2 _· -.

(PGJJ)

l:1S '30 7:15 JC•.00

PHONE: (618) 542-8434, FRH: (618) 54~-8034
CAREER SEHUICCS UNLIMITID INC. IS RN EQURL DPPDRTUNITV EMPLOYER

1:JO 4:JO 7:JO IOU DIGITAL

Trial And Error

ll'Cllll

•

,-.$1'

HlO :15 6:15 900
Volano

ll'Cllll

1:45 HS 6:15 9:15 •.
Buddy
1ro1
2'30 5:15 7:15 9:50 .

t.r

2:IS 4:45 7:IS 9:1S
Fathon D•y

GATIE NA, k ..
~ · - -.s

'JR&& ';,ie,u,, & ,rlmeuUUt, · .
~ -wld- Jutt,. Set ~ 'JtU, 'I~..

J;ip, nil, 0. Mm1wuo (Ill

(!'Gil)

2:15 4:•5·7,15 9:30

J, ·_

...

,,,JJ,~..,c; · We Now Accept
. ·1
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700 E. Walnut in the

we c,e, . ~ t,o,. •· Eastgate Shopping Center

..

"'~"'

,-:~·

:
$?-99 I
All 12pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products
89¢ ~
All 2 liter Pc¢., Dr.Pepper, 7Up products
""1.25/lb
Lean Ground Beef
Field Kentuddan Smoked l•fam
$3~~1b t,
Prairie FamlS Cottage Cheese (24oz).:....__..$1.4'
l 1/2 Miles South of Cunpus on RL 51

.. OPEN7DA\'S A lVEEK,7.Ul-10 P.M.

(R)
(R)

-

--ARNOLD'S MAB.KE:f

·

• ·

,, ,

Daily lohtlnoos!

Con-Alt
1'30 4:IS 7:00 9:10
AdJ;c1ed to J..cn.e
2:00 -us 7:30 9:50

j,
1

-

-

U

~-Lo.~

~~~NL

-~ ?:r,
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...
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TAN SUPER SALON

ftflT

SP~'i:4LI ..
:/}tTo~r:.tlfru•!~!.Y ~.:}:::F;-·•:;~,::~1)::. c•~~JV/VJ/V(i

Yo~'~ron'EVER~1,Y.f~~\20min. a,:ll_aj;Jo5 ~65

• •PLUS You get an extra·50min. (a $13··.,a1uc!) on
'
your.hccount Aug. 1•. and JO% off lotion..
·. ~l:L,: \~{I . .
. •·:.i~!;:··:·:!fj.
.
-.~;:~;~~/ ~ ~f_!

l\ . _

855 E;:Grand (across from Lewis.Park Apls) 457~TANU

9?ermanent Cfla·ir CJ?:.,mova{
.

by KAREN BOARD~l.\N, Cmif~d Eltarologu1

-Complimentary Consultation'.& _ .

·"Q~.<fff
549-8188 or 549-6332

a1£.t.raaT.r..-lys.lulS.• •1US.llol,m1ry•c..i-,l.lr,1L 62901

~..,_.,,-,,.l!m

News
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CARBONDALE ..

Keon to leave CQBA
SIUC administrate~ are planning-a.
search'committee to"find a replacement
·rorThomas Keon;Co!lege ofBusines&
and Administration
Keon, who has been dean of the college since 1995, will leave SIUC on July ,
•
31 :ind begin his new job on Aug. );
• Keon announced his resignation from
· SIUC in late April. He is leaving to
accept a position as dean of the College
ofBusiness at the University ofCen~
Floriilain Orlando.
Applications for acting dean position
are being accepted until Monday. The
.college's faculty members have been _•
asked to apply for the positiqn while the
University conducts a national search for
the permanent position to_be fi~led.

dean.

CONGRATS:
Rickey Barringer
{le~);a

Murphysboro resi·
dent, is congratulot·
ed by summer
camp staff member

·chuck Furlow, a
senior in recreational therapy,
o~r completing an

art project.
Baninger is a par·

ticipant at SIUC
Touch of Nature's
Camp little Giant,
o comp for people
with disabilities.

Nation ·
SACRAMENTO. CALIF.
Kaczynski tied, to crime

.IAsoH V.~IOOD/

Uiil1· Egl'ptfan

Disabl'.ed conried wi_th··flilture·

E_ ·

HELPING HANDS:

·- , r n
. . ._
cial needs, is in the first of its eight week-long Fritsch said the st:iff ~-·._.,...~r n
sessions. The camp session will continue until escorts campers by boat ~~~
July 28. Fees for the camp range from about if the trail is too difficult
$400 to S1.200, depending on campers' dis- ·for. :i wheelchair to get • Registralio.n
for the
abilities and the assistance they will reqllire :it . through.
the camp; .
.
"We uy to :idapt to the camp session
Kru,y E. HERTlEIN About 70·people are expected to :ittend wheelchairs," he said. begms
DAll:Z" EGYPTIAN REroRTIR
each session, 3f!d camix:rs often travel from as "Instead o.f a ~ minute Saturday.
·
, hike, · those m . wheelChuck Furlow gives a'. high-five to his far 35 Missouri.
_Jody Fritsch, assistant di~tor of the camp, chairs may be :ible to ride •Those inte'"".
campers as \hey sit down to eat lunch Tuesday
says
Camp
Little
Giant
provides
a
_unique
to our camp-outs by boat estecl in learn- ,
at Camp Little Giant. a ~-d~ntial summer
ing mo~ about
in six minutes."
- camp for disabled children and :idults.
_ chance for its campers.
Camp Little
"The
campers
h:ive
:in
opportunity
to
get
Fritsch s:iid
He calls the· campers by nicknames and
out of the house and· residential homes," he :ictivities include swims Giant can con· ·
helps them c:my their meals to their tables.
Although Furlow prim:irily helps his campers, said. "It is magic seeing the kids' 11:3Ctio~ ming, music and drama; tactJ~
coming from an institution center to expen- and. campers usually Fritsch at453·
sometimes he learns· that his campers :ire
.
choose their favorite 4209.
encing the outdoors."
. .
strong enough to help him 35 well.
C:imp Littl~ Giant's staff members :ire cola activities.
"The boys take care of me," he said. "It is lege students majoring in rehabilit:ition or a
"Our most : popular
:imazing how they h:ive to face their disabili- · related field. Each camper is assigned to cab- :ictivity is swimming," he· said.· "However,
ties and how much heart they have. There is ins that house up to 12 campers :ind two staff :irts :ind crafts hold a close second place."
~o much love."
.
members.
- But for camper ·John· Klein, 34; from
Furlow, a senior in recreational therapy
The camp provides nurses 24 hours per day. C:ubondale, it definitely is swimming with
from Mulkeytown, is :i staff member for the
Fritsch said that except for some of the his friends th:it he enjoys the· most
camp :it SIUC's Touch of N:iture :it Little more difficult n:iture trails. the camp is wheels
Grassy Lake.
chairsaccessible. The n:iture trails along the
The c:irnp, for :idults and children with spe- lake are more difficult to make accessible, but
, SEE CAMP~ PAGE 7

Camp helps those withspecial needs enjoy summer.

next

camp

Prosecutors in S:icramento's
Unabomber case have disclosed evidence they they say links Theodore
Kaczynski to all 16 explosions :ittributed to the inf:imous Un:ibomber.
The evidence, disclosed in :i federal
court motion obt:iined by the
Sacramento Bee newspaper, reportedly
· includes :i fully functional bomb fou_nd
by FBI agents in the former UC
Berkeley math professor's Montan:i
i;r.bin last year.
Prosecutors :ilso say they have a
written :idmission that one of the blasts
was designed to "kill someone I hate."
The government wants to introduce
evidence that the 55-year-old suspect is
responsible for all 16 Unabomb explosions between 1978 :ind 1995.
far, he is charged in Sacramento
with four bombings, :ind for another in
New Jersey.
Kaczynski has pleaded not guilty to·
the charges, anq is in the Sacramento
County Jail awaiting trial Nov. 12.
The government motion says
· K:iczyns~ is th.e single individual who
committed :ill of the charged and
un'charged bombings during a 17-year
, reign of ~error: ·
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Our Word

Cofflpromise
Athletic.fee bucks do not
stop with•to_d~y's Trustee vote
BECAUSE STUDENT LEADERS AND ADMINIStrntors .compromised on Mo"nday, the SIU Board of
Trustees today will vote on a one-year increase, instead of
a four-year increase, in the student-athletic fee.
Both sides are to be commended for the compromise,
which not only delays action on a plan many students
oppose, but also.provides for an assessment of whether or
not the remainder of the four-year increase plan should be
implemented.

MONDAY'S -AGREEMENT WAS TIIE BEGIN-

Paula Jones' timing affects
entire U.S., not just ·clinto_n
Josh Robison

Cancel My
Subscription
Josh is a senior

in hisUJry/cducation.
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money to a charitable organization, (the
The issue is not whether or not Bill
Clinton is guilty. It is much larger than •
"Lct's-Make-Arkansas-Women-Shut-thethat, and can be addressed by answering
Hell-Up Fund" wouldbe my guess), in the
this simple question: Couldn't this have
amount of, this is true, $600,000 to
waited?
$700,000, as part of an out-of-court settleI'm referring to the Paula Jones Sex
ment
Scandal, or, as I like to call it. One of
(They want to make Jones drop her case
Many.
without making it look as if Clinton is
A brief (and true) synopsis of the situa~
admitting he did something wrong.
tion:
·
Following this, they probably will move
While Clinton was still the governor of
on to the "Let's-tum-the-Federal-Deficit•
into-a-Big-O1'-Pile-of-Shrimp Trick.'") .
Arkansas (The Real Kansas), Bill supposedly propositioned one Paula Jones, a
Now that you know the facts, allow me ·
State of Arkansas employee working at a
to ask my question: Couldn't this have
conference Clinton auended.
waited?
Though Clinton cannot recall ever meet-·
Clinton is the chief executive of our
ing Jones, Jones explains that immediately nation. Clinton, th.: president. deserves a
following her meeting with Clinton, she
certain degree of respect simply because
recounted the incident to a fellow employ- of his acquired position.
· .
ee, who, incidentally, backs her story to
· 'As our president. Clinton has a number
of
titles,
and
one
of
those
titles
is "head of
this day.
.
Jones, using her deft Confederate intustate." He is, for better or worre; a living, -·
ition, decided that it would be best to wait
breathing symbol of our nation to the rest
until Clinton became president before she ·· of the world. While it is sorrowful that we
sued him, as U.S.
have an individpresidents have a
- - - - - - , .,
ual with a history
long history of havof womanizing
ing more to lose
than Arkansas governors.
ha, s never been
of. more deplorable
Jones and her
that there is an
lawyers, apparently·
Jndividual within
trying to trick one
our nation who is· •
of the craftiest
possessing t ea
to· _going to such . .
politicians since the
0
-.properly smoke
~k ·
devil, decided that
an out-of-court setst
a marijuana joint.
tl::~ed in ~t~tlement would be
adequate if Clinton
.
Paula Jones, in
apologized for something h: denies doing
her questionably righteous attack upon
in the first place, and then threw in some
Bill Clinton the individual, is inad\·enently
mont!y to cover court costs and to help
attacking the most respected position in
· pay for that shiny new double-wide Jones
the world, and, in a sense, the nation's colhas had her eye on.
lective persona as a whole.
·
Clinton's lawyers figured out the underClinton will retire in a few years. If
lying subtleties of the Jones offer, mainly·. ·Jones is still convinced that she has been
that if inton apologized it would look as ·wronged, then this would be the appropriif he was actually guilty of something. As ' ate time to blow her whistle, not when · · ·
we all know, Clinton has never been guilty · Clinton is the leader of a nation still ·
of anything. including possessing tlie abili- attempting to discover a proper and
ty to properly smoke a marijuana joint.
respectable niche within the post-Cold
Initially, Clinton asked the Supreme
·war world.
.
Court for immunity from the allegations
As it is, though. William .Jefferson
until he leaves office. The Supreme Court,
Clinton, our elected chief executive; could
in a bizarre incident of community, unanimously decided that inton would have ·. find himself being forced to literally
cxpo!>C himself to our nation's highest_
to face the allegations as they siand
court as a part of the prosecution's Exhibit
because they are unrelated to his official
A.
.
.
duties.
. .
.. .. . .
This is wrong, this is vile, this is dis~
Therefore, the Clinton team, in order to·
gusting. Paula Jones and her lawyers, in ·
prove his innocence, decided it would be
willing to go to court as soon as possible. . their supposed attempt for justice, arc .
doing this nation an extreme dis.,;crvice.
Then the Clinton team, in order to prove
that the Oval Office comes equipped with. . American adults should kl'OW better than
invisible "Dumbing Rays," decided that it
to behave in this manner, :.: they should
would be a ~ood ide~ to possibly offer ·
'
al5? possess more self-res1 :ct

As we all know, Clinton
guil1y·.
anything, ind,uding' . . ...
·
h biIify

•

•

H~~.t;~~tri

~:l!~s~

ning, not the end, of the discussion. Students. administrators and the Athletic Department ·must honestly assess
_. how much of the department's budget should come from
student fees.
·
Und~rgraduate Student Government and Graduate and
Professional · Student Government representatives
opposed the· four-year plan at a press conference last
week. It would have raised the annual athletic fee in $20
increments, from $116 in fall 1997 to $196 in fall 2001.
Today, however, the Board of Trustees.is scheduled to
vote on just one $20 increase, to $136 in the 1998-1999
school year. Student leaders agreed to that increase.
In·. return, Chancellor Donald Beggs has agreed to
schedule student focus groups on;the athletic fee next
semester. Students will be asked how mµch they are willing to pay for the school's athletic programs;· _

. THE. ANS\VER TO THAT QUESTION WILL
. affect the Athletic Department, because the department's
number of programs, services to its athletes, equipment
and facilities and recruitment depend on student fees.
The department's Saluki Futures fund-raising campaign
has a goal of $23 million. Asking students to pony up is
easier than finding more innovative ways to generate
funds.
· .
·
..
.
,
Scheduling student focus groups is a laudable gesture,
but it should not be an empty one. The University, by
involving students. seems to be saying it will sacrifi<;e the
sacred cow of intercollegiate athletics to _the democratic
process if.enough students_ oppose the increase:However,.
student leaders must be prepared for the reverse ~o happen. If students support the arhletic-fee increase, they
must respect the student body\wishes.

JUST BECAUSE TIIE FOUR-YEAR PLAN WILL
·. _not be voted on today does not mean that the rest of its
· increases eventually will not happen. After all, if. the
. board :approves the amended · proposal, the Athletic
Dep~ent.next year will receive the first of _the four
planned $20 increases. If next year's student leaders are
_ not as proactive as this year's crop, or if administrato~
shrug off their concerns, SIUC students could find themselves digging into their wallets again in fall.1999. ·
· But involving fee-paying students and student government leaders_ i_n the dialo6ue about Athletic Department
funding ensures that they will be represented in the final
athletic fee decision. That decision, after all, will affect
every Saluki, not just those who don the maroon-andwhite_on game day.

."Our.; \Vord"; represents ,the consensus of ·the Daily
•'· Egyptian Editorial Boar:l. ··

Ove1·lmard . ,
"I used to call at night and talk about things. He is my
one brother: I don't have anr,. sisters'. It will be differ• ..
·. ·
·
ent, and it already has been.'
·Rich Herrin, SIUC head men's basketball coach, on
the death of his brother, Ron Herrin, an assistant ,
coach to the men's team since 1991.

NEWS

Poisoninfi:killS··.prQfessor•.

MASSAGE

continued from page 1

ACCIDENT: Female

fccls so nice,'' or"Ouch! That hurt," ·
could be heard throughout the classroom.
Most eventually found the right
techniques.
"When I look at this class it is like
looking at melting butter," said
Kittleson, a professor of health education and recreation. ·
Marie Vicher, a second-year graduate student in health education
from Murphysboro, learned useful·
infonnation on Tuesday.
"I loved it," she said. "It was great
fun. I learned many applic;able techniques that I can use on myself and
on others."
Neckoe Pactwa; a senior in health
education, said she especially
enjoyed the demonstrations.
"It gave me wi opportunity to
experience massage :illd showed the
techniques," she said. "It wasn't just .
handouts."
·
Connell said people can get longtcnn benefits by just practicing massage techniques a few times each
week for 20 to 30 minutes.
"It lowers anxiety levels, increases alertness of brain waves, and it
improves mo:-ale and improves efficiency," he said.

instructor dies from
· exposure to Mercury.
Ram:Rs

HANOVER, N.H.-The first
female professor.in the chemistty
. department ofDartmouth College
has died of mercury poisoning,
months after being exposed to a
synthetic mercury compound.
Danmouth officials say 48ycar-old K:ircn \".etterhahn died_

HALLOWEEN

continued from"page 1
has been made for fall 1997,
Beggs said this year's fall break.
will remain. He said a decision on
the 1998 fall break should be
made early this fall.
Beggs said he and John
Jackson, vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs and provost;
will speak with Admissions and
Records,· student leaders and
other groups to determine a fall
1998 schedule. He will base his

Sunday from ··complications ··Januacy•when symptoms of the
caused by exposure to just a few 'poison attacking her central nerdrops of the mercury compound vous system began to show up.
last Augus:'.
·
She went into a c:oma a mon}h
Officials say Wetterl!ahn was later, and never regained conworking with the synthetic mer~ ·, sciousness.
cury. compound· methyl mercury . ·.weucmahn had· been engaged
when a small amount spilled;· in' "important and· trailblazing
Even though she was wearing research," and whoo exposed was
protectivelatexglovesatthetime, -working on how heavy metals
she apparently did not reali1e the interfere with ccll metabolism.
compound had permeated· the and the transfer of genetic infor- •
gloves 'and absorbed into her skin. mation.
·
·
Officials say she was not aware
Weuerhahn leaves behind two,
she had. been 1;xposed .. unt!I children.md a husband;
· decision on whether or not· to. ; intended to . end· the Halloween-~ .
eliminate fall· break on the feed- street party.
•
back from those groups. · ·
The 1994 Halloween riots, in.
Although the break eventually which two cars were overturned
. may be eliminated; Beggs said no · · and about 130 arrests were made,
additional polices or rules will be .. prompted-the decision to end the
implemented bt:;cause of the party.·
·
··
·· ·
lower bar-entry age.
,
'They lried to do everything
"I see no University policy that they could· think of to_ stop the
is directly impacted bY. the lower problem on (South) lllinois
entty age," Beggs said, "and we Avenue," Tweedy said.
will not make changes just for the
"But- now there are new peosake of change."
ple with new ideas, and maybe
James Tweedy, vice chancellor · they can think ofsqmething that
for Administration and· a task hasn't been thought of that can
force member, said the task force work."

NEW ·PEDIATRIC PRACTICE
: K.N. SHIVARAM M.D., MRCP
.,;. Diplomate; American Board' of Pediatrics

tTOTAL CHILD HEALTH CARE
6pm:-7pm

Depart Calboodale ard Marioo area

Depart Cal!:xn13e aoo Marioo area

Delicious Buffet Dinner al Player.;

Exciting Casino Cruise

8pm

·

-,;,

11am-3pm
3pm

9pm·1~m
Exciting Casino _Cruise

1am

• Childhood Immunizations
• Newborn Care
• Convenient office hours including weekends
• Public Aid Welcome
· • .t\llinsurances accepted .
.
1350 Cedar Court, Carbond~le ((?18) 4&7-7004

9am-10ani

·

Scrumptious Buffet Lunch

Depart Casino

·4pm-

Depart Casino·

·

Also at:. 309,W. St. Louis Street, West Frankfort (618) 937-1687

Call Beck Bus Toll Free:

1-888-395~0200

For- Reservations and Pick Up Points

Must be 21 yea,s ofage with vafx;Jphoto /.D.

Travel, Job, Family Responsibilities?

METRDPIIUS, IL

Want to get-co11ege credit at the same time?
Take an SIUC Course Anytime,
Anywhere! Through the

Across from Paduca1, KV, \'Jhl:!re 1-24 meets the Ohio River (Exit 37).

JNDIVIDUAf+/ZED LEARNING PROGRAM (ILPJ
'
.
. .

-

•All JLP courses carry fulJ. ~IUC Residential Credit applicable to.ward a degree·• · ·
11.P courses have no enrollment limits, 811d students csn register throughout the semester. Students use a study guide

develoP.cd by an SIUC instructor as tbe course frnrm:y,•ork an~ ,;iu~y at a limF and place pf theµ- choosing. To
regi,;ter man ll.P course, on cempus students need to bring a reg1Stn111on form signed by their advu;or to our office
lll Washin:i. Square •c. • We must receive ayment of S80 per_ credit hour when Y_o_u regislet (Mastercard, V-ISII,
American
rcss and Discover now ac~tcd or proof of fmMcial aid. Call the JndividUA!ized Learning Program
officcat53 775J·for furtherinfonnation.
·
•·
·
.

f

Summer 1997Courses
Cons Econ & family Moment

, Core curriculum Courses

SOC · · 108-3 · · Intro •. to Sociology
POLS 114-3
Intro. Amer. GoYt.
GEOG 103-3
World Geography

*

~f~G i?~r
¥!,~;iJ!
t!i:.·fr::~;~
103-3
Music Underst:uidi.~g
0

MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL

102-3
104-3
105-3

Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics
. .
Elemenlllry Logii:

~SL

~~~j:3

~T~f!Yti~iygtion

Consumer Problems

310-3

Insurance.I

FIN

350-3

Small Business rm:mce/

~~

~~g:~

J..ourruili.sm
JRNL

442-3

Management
MGMT 341-3
MGMT 350-3

.

~tCt:i~:~~B!e✓

The Law of Journalism •
Organi.z.:itional BehaYior✓ .

Small Bus.

Administration of ,111stice

Mathematics

AJ

~ni
le ~il.:3 .. .
Political Science

AJ

290-3 . Intro. to Crimi .Behavior
310-3
Intro. to Criminal Law •
350-3
Intro to Private Security ·
408-3
Crimill31 Procedure •

ATS

-.16'3

AJ

AJ

June_· 1~, ;?sftfy:0¢1<:_' St~ps -·

, Ao Education & Mechanization

Whiskey Town

· Allied Health careers soec ·

Adyanced TechnJcaJ career!;

. Appl. of Tech. lnfor.+

AGEM 311a-3 Ag. Ed. Programs
AGEM·.318-3 . Intro. to Comput. in Ag.
AHC

Country· rock

CEFM 340-3

FIN

~

· ~-- ,
AD,

105-2. · Medical Terminology

23;.3
347-3

· Me:ming in the Vis. Artst
Survey-20th CcntArtt

MATH 107-3
0

Mgmt. ✓

Jntcnnedbtc Algebra.·.
Existential Philosophy

,

· ,

POLS
POLS'
POLS
POLS

250-3 · ·Pols. of Foreign Nations*·
319-3 · Political P:uties• ,
322-3 ·Amer.Chief Exec.*
340-3
Intro. to Pub. Admin. *

POLS

444-3

.-~t; .~t~ ~tll~~A~~\:•
~465-3
RUSS 470-3
J;lU.SS. _480-4

Policy Analysis*+
Sov. LiL (in English}+
So'I. Civ. {i/1 E11glish)+

Russ.Re:il.(in Erigli.s11~•

; Division or Continuing Education ·
✓Junlor Slanding

No Underage Drinlcing. No Pets. No Gb5s il<>ttli:s, No Kegs

FREE CONCERT EVERY THURSDAY AT 7 PM
J:ain l.Dation -SIUC Studffll Centtt'. ~

.
·

;'·?
.,.,.

~~=~~~:;;/.=_,~~:;._;;, ,.,~~... ~

rtqulml

*Nol a1•ailab/e lo on-campus PoLSci. majors
to11-campus sludt11ts n_ud iru1r11c1or_'s pennis.non

'Check for course a1'tlilabilily_- · .~Not Ami~b/efor Graduate _Credil:.

Mailcode 6705, SIUC,
Carbondale, IL 62901-6705
618~536-7751
.

·
·

..·http://www.siu.edu/_· conted/ilp.htm
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Trafnsfer students dispel myths 1~~~~(~~~{1;:;
-::.:1."' =
:::::,:::::-t~: ~ ~: .j_.tr~J·ect§:;rilaW.~:~
J
,,. ..'~/
fff·;t... .~/,~:
SURPRISE: CommUllity
£
d
college trans1ers gra_ uate at

same rate as o th er Stu dents.
MIKAL J. HARRIS
DAIU' Em1'TIAN REroRTER

Once Heather Head decided to aucnd Rend
Lake Community College and later transfer to
SIUC, many warned her that her decision
would put her behind others whQ go straightto

~=~e:~

.,.

llilDO

Ibo

1•

or lhe ..,., ."'."'

· •

·

''Ifyou~yo~coll;gecareerasa~hman a1 a public uruvemty such as SIU, then
the percent of students earning bachelor's.
de_grees in six years is about 45 percent," he
s:ud._''Ifyou startyourcollegecareeratacom-

~~~~~ number only changes to_

'
Y •
J,. ,, ..,!;;• ,, ,J)""/.~a,,, , c•~11-l
co!11plete thei~ programs, or ~uate, as
i: ;R:. ,, .· ..;;1,.,~j
quickly as native sruqents - )~ not D_lOre ~.,,,
quickly." .
.
. ·
· t>(-.,,t.• .
··"· . :1-= . •. ,, :'.-' .,.;:,,,: ."\!
1
- , Head said she had help completing· h«:1' _~..)9,;:t.,,:,.~·.1;,;pji:, 1f /"c'. "::'?.;µTr,~
j
~ndergraduate work fas.tee than some
~ ;;,:{JEJO; ~~1vers1cy,of.,.,.,;.:·J/';"::1

0 .... , W0'1, , e~s;,, -··.
f .·::
:c:

lraf!i·

Tu.; .f}9°1i~,12)'.~m1Ni#~k~.1t'l

. tlo~t=~t!ugh th~ 'Individualized
Pohlmann says those results can help pre- Plus-Two' program Rf!nd. Lake ~ad· wtlh. f(reftise:fo offer
sent and · future transfer students make Sl!JC, so I had most of the mfonna~on thatl h:tb·,:v::- ,f.:·: \:L•:;/.i'r:~;~ ;,;::: :·, ·:.,:,•: ..:!>.:,
informed decisions about their college , need~ before I even started auending, here," ~]2, , ~!1~ _lt:5'. gay-p;;rrtp~rs/, ·~-·

health:.care: :
;o.
1
~ (,{ ?~~ 1~:~~~~~~n-P!
? --~ESTES PARK. Colo:~ :.cin lo 'ebii';~

a
lot of horror stories," Head careers.
s11:~\rogram found _oul what ~m111unity.
said. "Some are true, but I know ii depends on - - - - - - " - - - - - - college courses were compatible· were intera let of circum~tances. When I left Rend Lake, ·
changeable '."ith ·'gen ed'· courses, and· also :· t·?of.~ Universfty,_~f Cc,Ji{nido~iri;'_ }
Iwasn'tafmidtocornetoSIU.''·.
to)~ me which ones were needed for my fll willn!)ibehbletoadd,thcir!:donies~c•:i~
Head; a senior in accounting and business
tnaJOT. If studcnl~ who come tllro;1gh tlx; ~JO-. ' r1.:: i>iimieis_:~to bealllH;are policies pro-'•: .
administration from Benton, is graduating this
gram ?ave 1':°blen_is o~ campus, 11 also pomts I''>·:. vid~'by t}ie university. ''"'." .· ··'. :, '.: '\
summer, 4 1/2
after graduating from
them 111 the nght direcuon f?r help.''
· ~ · . ; After informally.. supporting . the;'<
high school.
.
Margaret Winters, associate vice chancel- ,·;.>_. ide:i 'monihs 'ago ':the' cu' Board. or' ..
And a::cording 10 rc.=h p~o:ented by
lo.'. fcir Academic Affairs, also is pleased ~~:; Regents .. on'· W~nesda.f'formally:: ;;
Ann Bragg of the Illinois Board of Higher
with lhelBHEresearch. . .
. .
i<\rejected'ii"'proposal/to:provi?C:sticlf· A
Education, Head's experience i~ not uncomO
"I thin~ that it's good new~," ~he ~id .. "I k~= bentifi!S by~ 7-1' voie. It was a vote<'
mon for community college transfer students
.
would thmk that there's a mouva~on for i('"j tlJa,t'liadtmpre ti) do,w~ll_t,iiiqivi~uhl'.· _:
iii Illinois.
SIUC that transfer students have that wo~ld ; .. : morals,". valucs,and· rebgiout' beliefs ''
At the IBHE meeting on May 6, Bragg
be even ~igher than that of stu.dents cntcnng i · "th:in ihe relatively low ~st of <!Xpru.id.:: :
announced that a repon showed community
Jot.IN Po!il.MANN
as first-time freshmen.
i (. ing· employee benefits.,.,'. .; : ., , :, '.. •:
college students who transfer to state schools
Del'AATMENT OF EoocAnoNAL PsYo;or.OGY
·"If. studen.ts transfer here, you would i / , ,: -"Inere. is, no, doubt~ in ,my: mind' ;.
can graduate at thesarnerateasstudent~cnterAND 5P£aAL EoocAnoN 0wRMAN
think that they came to.SI_UC specifically : .:' ·eo1oradb·citizens.are,cipposed:to:the•.. :
ingstate schools as first-time freshmen.
for somelhing."
}.'._ , measure before ustlsaid Regent Jini:,,:
"The infonnation is part of a recent and
"I think it dispels those concerns that many
Head said her experience especially S!Jp-.
Martin of Boulder.· ':To''change the·::.
more comprehensive fiscal repon looking at people have had that attending a community poned the IBHE findings,
'·, ·<. nature of whati is.• a:nuclear. family· . :
students entering the state's public inslitu- college might be a disadvantage," he s:lid.
"If I had to do it all over again, I would
,,that's:a'marringe"issue; not a benefil~ '. ,
tions in the fiscal year of '91," Bragg said. "These results do not support that assump-, definitely altend a community i:ollege first,"
s:ii<fi
Z
"Thal part of the study concluded that slU- tion."
she said. "Students shouldn't be afraid to. f; :,::' Und.ei i11e ,proposal; whicli:;wris . ;
dents who transfer from community colleges
Ai SIUC, there were 2,042 undergraduate . do that first.",.
.
; '~
by the ClJFac4Ity
.3
to state schools were likely to graduate with- transfer students enrolled in fall 1996. During
Winters said she ~ould bke to discover if '.: arid'.suppo_rte,d: !>Y'..~'..Staff.;~Ullcil;' j
in six years, and at the same rate as other stu- the spring 1997 semester, an additional 562 how the IBHE findmgs eventually could ~:' :,:aiii:I, Student Forum, gay '~loyees;: •,
dents.
.
students enrolled.
help more students.
ba\.>e.becii able to sign "affi:: · ,1
'That'sthewaypublicinstitutionsofhighStephen Foster, acting director of
"I'd. be }nterested .!n seei~g ~hat other ~}l<'J?vi(oi'd9~1ic_fuiiciem.up,";then~1
er learning in Illinois are supposed to work."
Admissions and Records, said the JBHE finds res_earch this leads to, she s:u<L It makes a (.;,,;_;@d.tl,i~~St;X P.~ ,~.!11.1Y9f:.-.,
John Pohlmann. chairman of the ings about those students.graduating within pom! and OJ.?CnS the doer to new ways of. tt'\itli#.,~':.cl)i!~:~,tli"eirimiyejf,'.}J

years

I think it dispels those
concerns f'nat many
people h. av·e.· had-' that
attend·,ng a· co_ mmunity
college might be
disadvantage.

t ;·

?~,
f:'{issue;':,Manin
·sponsored

:::.~-,>;:-· ''/· ·:'
Council~·

r·,.;,~would

~ ~ ~ ! ~ u . : = ~~~~gym:i

an

~~thi~1:~I~nsistently seen is :~~~~~t thmgs. That's wha~ good.research .. ~lt,~{t~;!f!~3Y~.:?'::J~
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GRAPVATINHSUMMER1!;)97?

AT·MBNEKE.
YOU'RE NOT

::vEYOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION?
NOT, PLEAS~ DO so IMMEDIATELY!

GOHtlA PAY

ALOT ...

·eurvou·n
GET ALOl

PLICATI0NS F0RUNDERGRADUA'IE AND LAW
TUDENTS ARE· AVAILABLE ATYOURADVISE,MEN·r •
ENTER ORA'l'ADMISSIONS ANDRECORDS,WOODY
103. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED A.'l\ID·
·
· D To ADMissioNs ANP RF;qQRPs wooDY
PLICATIONS FOR GRADUA'IE STUDENTS ARE

iWAILABLE IN THE .GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY Bll5.
PLICATIONS.MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED

OTHE~WQODYBJ.1 5 ·
$15.00 m:~VILLAPPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR
TATEMENT.D,'QRIN9 ~ SUMMER SE~ffiS'IER,_ 1_~97.
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Some colleges_ impQse p_enalti~$::;

·Huge Buffet ·
!:';4u!:.... .$5.99,

on students taking._ extra classes
CAN'T GET ENOUGH:
Shrinking budgets force
schools to discourage
additional coursework.
KNIGI IT•RIOOER/TRIBUNE

Like many college students,
Josh Trotter is sure of only one
thing about his future: total ·uncerta~~
.
•
Despite toiling four y~ to earn
an English degree, the University
of Florida senior still is unsure of
his place in the "real world." So,
Trotter, 21, will spend next year
taking more college cla.~scs.
"I'm thinking about getting
another degree, maybe entomclogy
or zoology. It'll make me more
marketable to graduate school and
employers," Trotter . said. "The
more education I have the better,
right?'"
Not according to a growing
number of state coUeges. Caught
between shrinking budgets and
mushrocming enrollments, some
puhlic universities and_state legislatures have placed college students such as Trotter in their cross
hairs, imposing punitive fees and
adopting other policies to discourage seniors from taking many more
classes than needed to gradua!'!.
College administrators acted
after discovering Iha! severnl students changed majors frequently,
majored and minored in multiple
subjects, and took many ekctive
courses not needed for graduation.

· In the process, lingering students and see these measures as unne,;cscost taxpayers extra money and s:uy penalties on young, creative
prevent others from enrolling in the souls."·
school or graduating on time.
The view is less tolerant else"lt's simpl= economics," said where. State universities in Florida.
John Schwaller, an associate Montana and Nonh Carolina have
provost in the University of adopted penalty fees for students
Montana system, where credit- who far exceed gradul'.lion requireheavy students will soon pay $170 mcnts .. "The fees, ·which. include
more per credit
· assessing increased portions of the
''There's only X amount of dol- school's tuition and levying 0111-of~
lars to go around. After you exceed · state charges for in-sl3'.e students,
what we're· willing to subsidize, kick in once a senior h:b exceeded
you should pay your own freight a specified number of credits.
Or you move on and let someone
The most punitive policy is in
else have your slot."
·
effect at the University. of Hawaii
Many students and some admin- system, where administrators are
istrators warn that peualizing stu- allowed to forcibly gr:iduate
dents for extra courses could trans• seniors, place stutlcnts on academform publ:e universities into acad- ic probation and ever, suspend or
emic a.~sembly lines that may snuff expel seniors who far exceed
out the exploratory spark that col- school-imposed credit ceilings.It is
lcge is intended to ignite in young too early to tell how weU these inimind~.
tiatives have faretl, since all were
In Colorndo, thousands of stu- implemented within the last three
dents protested higher fees and years.
forced smte officials to abandon
But college officials expect posany such legislation. In California, itive results.
home of the nation's largest public
"I compare (attending colli:ge)
university system, an exodus of 10 going to a crowded resmurant
150,000 studcnL~ forced state offi- for dinner," said John Lombardi,
cials to rescind a S50 pL'f-crcdit president of University of Florida,
which will begin fining students
surcharge.
"It's really unfair," Trotter said. with excessive credits 25 percent ,
"What they're trying to do is push of tuition costs next fall.
kids through the system. If kids are
"You walk in, wait for a table
paying the tuition and passing the and sec that another couple has finclasses, why should they be pun- ished tr.cir dinner. Then they get
ishedT'
dessert, :hen they get four cups of
Former Colorado sl3te Sen. Al coffee. Now· you're wondering,
~f:iklejohn agrees: "In the end, we 'Those people are done. Why don't
felt such a policy would hurt stu- · they move along?' These policies
dents. I came to side with the kids will move them along.''.
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More Than '70 Items to. Choose From
Plus combination appetizers/ drink special
, ··starting nt only $4.99 ·
·
• crab rangoon w/pltcher of beer $4.99
.•~ buffalo wings w/ pitcher of beer $4,99
• ,mozzarella sticks w/pltchor of beer $4.99
• poppers w/pltcher or beer $5.99
.
• tlb. of snow crab w/pltch~r or beer $7 .99
Sanday thru Thursday oul7 • otrer not valid w/UlJ' oUter coupon.

IFDAD
DOESNTLIRETHIS
, TIE,

HECAN

EAT IT.

...__...__..,...__........._____________
i

·Nicolaides Chiropracu~ Clinic
606 Eastgate Dr. Carbondale

NEW MINORITY?

LAWSUIT
continued from page I
were gone, the new trees would
have a chance to grow and flourish.

At the cc,.1clusion of the threeday trial at the federnl counhouse
in Benton, the jury found in favor
ofWkhmann.
"We felt this to be an unusually
clean and smooth trial," said Ed
He11er, one of Wichmann's attorney~.

Saturday with his friends and r..:ruly at Camp Lil!le Giant
After activities, and an occasional binhday celebration, the campers
wmk
up a hearty appt!tite. ·
"I'm a good swimmer," he saiJ.
There is laughter as campers cat
"I've made a lot of friends. It's fun."
Klein also said he was delighted lunch with their friends and talk to
to celebrate his birthday on · the ~1aff. Everyone· is enthu.~i:istic

CAMP

continued from !}',ge 7

Pain & Wellness Evaluations
•AutoAcddmt •Sports Injury
•Muscular E~aluation C!! Treatment
•Nutritional Analys~ &I Me:abolic Therapy

UCD sou~hpaWs fight for conveniences
putting left-handed desks in. So this handed [~udent) population," Rose
year, we decided there's no reason says, which he estim.1!es to be about
Lefties at University of thisshouldn'tbeaseriousissue,"he . 8 percent of the school's 18,000studcnts.Supporting left-handed desks
California at Davis push sa~ result is Tne Lefties' Rights on campus "helped me win the elecfor left•handed desks.
Association, an official student tion," admits Pre.,;a.
organization at UCD formed in
"liut don't write in your article
CouroE 1'REss SERVICE
November 1996. Rose, along with that I used it to win the election, and
To all left-handed coUce.e stu- classmate Mark Thomas, set up a cast it aside. I didn't"
After the election, Presa says he:
c!cnts across the nation, Mike Rose table on campus, seeking signatures
has a simple message: "I feel your for their cause from lefties and ''the maJe the cona-ms of his left-handed coostituer.ts his top priority.
pain."
friends ofleft-handed students."
"fuition increases and the lack of
The 20-year-old college sophoIn all, the two obtained 140 sigmore dcsai~ himself as a "whilt!, natures from students who said they computers are more popular issues,
mlddle-class male" · who -..doesn't would like to see the university but getting left-handed desks was
have a lot of political gripes.
install desks to accommodate this the easiest one [:o do something
"Nevertheless, in an imperfect hi~torically overlooked "minority" about}. It was the one that got my
attention r'ght away," he says.
world, it's easy to find something to of southpaws.
·
·The !:It-handers narrowed their
complain about
"People would come up and say,
For Rose, it was the "cruel" real- 'We're seniors, and we've had this request for new seats to three halls
ity left•h.11lded students face on a · problem all four years,' " Rose on campus that do not have a single
typical college campus. Desk.<; in recalls. Petitions in hand, Rose and left-handed desk. The reason?
''There's re::11):'. no established
classrooms and lecture halls are Thomas :ipproached Neal Presa. a
mostly built with right-handed stu- senior political science major, who, building code that says 'Thou shalt
dente in mind, h,.: explains.
at the time, was ruaning for a stu- make 15 percent [of desks for the)
Rathe: than simply complain dent government· ~nate seat. A left-handed.. Lcft-handeJ people
about such rampant exclusivity, lefty, Presa was syi~pathetic and aren't exactly d1rablcd," says UCO
Rose, who attends the University of signed the petition.
architect Chris Adamson, in referCalifornia at Davis, set out .to
"We knew the election was com- ence to government and busi.'less
improve life for lefties.
ing up, and we told Neal this was a compliance with the American with
"t~yearwealwaysjokedabout way he could reach the whole left- Disabilities Act.

JSl-9416 351-9219

Ballil Your cnm Sai>dwfcb . '
ChfDNeaUrfr7
: 81'",-imp and Seafood
American Bame cooldnr
, Dnma.FrallBar

Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides
Members SIU Alumni Associates

- - .. - - - - - - -·- - - ..
·Ir Complimentary
Consultation i

SIUC chief trial attorney, Shari
Rh0'~::. could not be reached for
comment.
Butler said that SIUC intends to
comply with tlie court order.
"We certainly do not intend to
discriminate against. anyone," he
said.

andtheir
willing
lo help
fellow
get
meals
or clean
thei:campers
trays.
Furlow's work at Camp Little:
Giant is something that he always
will remember.
''The
is the experience or a
lifetime," he said. "It is so rewardir.g."
.
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Debit or devil? Cards keeps students in debt
MONEY PIT

Cool.Anewoutfit."'shesaid. ~
McEvers doesn't have half the
problems - or number of credit
cards-asDanaCognetta,nrecent
defl
graduate orMnnhattanville College
in Purchase, N.Y. ·
·
·
CouroE ~ SERVJCE
Cognetta owes $5,000 on her
For Kelly McEvers, ·the down-· seven credit canls, and all of her
ward spirnl of credit card debt accounts have been turned over to
began in college when she charged collection agencies .because of
a S1,000 emergency car repair bill. delinquent payments. .
That was three years ago - and
Cognella,. who once charged
she's still in the hole.
Sl,000 worth of designer make-up
· Now a graduate student _at in one sitting, admits she used
Northwestern University in credit cards impulsively.
Evanston, 111.; McEvers said it was
"I charged things like Chinese
just too tempting to start charging food takeour for a period of six
with reckless abandon.
weeksatntime."shesaid.
"You just get [credit cards] in
She considered cutting her cards
the mail and of course when you into little pieces, but said "now,
arc in college you say, 'Wow. even if I wanted to, I can't US.!
:

Rep.arts says spending
·nes Genera.tt"on X.

them." . .
.
__
· 'said.•
.
·
·
Generation Xers; as a group,
According to the magazine's
have been depicted as politically research, 65 percent or college SIU·
apathetic, nose ring-wearing Net dents tote plastic in their wallet.
surfers.
.
.
and one-fifth of people under age
Dut their mosc defining charac- 25 have four or more cards. · •· ·
teristic may be debL · ·
·
Of . those seeking· professional
That's accordiog to U.S. News help at the National Consumer
& Report, which recent!}' ,.;Qnduct• Counseling Service, more than half
ed research on the spending habits arc between 18 and 32, the magaof young adults. .
,zinc said.
The . m·agazine found that
With college students, the troubetween 1990 and 1995 the aver- ble usually starts. "'late toward the
age outstanding credit card balance . end of their junior or senior year,"
of households headed by someone said Catherine Williams, president
under 25 grew from $885 to of the Chicago office of Consumer
$1,721.
Credit Counseling Service, a nonMembers of the 20-something profit agency that provides free
generation arc more prone than any debt counseling. .
•
other age group to "get in over their
With graduation looming, ·stuc
heads" in tenn~ or debt, U.S. News dents spend more time_ cracking

their books- and less time at a
•campus job.
"There's a push toward the end.
Their (time at) work usually goes
down, but their spending doesn't."
she said.
·
··
Then, "they come out of a college and they have no cash flow to
make the first: apartmenL They're
in a negative position before they
get out the box," she said.
'They rely on the credit card to
get them through. Then they're
really in trouble."
Complicating matters is the fact
that young people's student loan
debt has skyrocketed.
In 1996,morethanS0percentof
all U.S. students borrowed money
to pay for their undergraduate or
graduate education.
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Supen, S2gu, & all Game1,
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.
Midwest Cash. 1200 W. Main.
Ca.hondale. CaD 5.49-6599., ·
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FEMALE SUBlfASER WANTED FOR

2 and 3 bdrm. 516 S. P.opor or
605 and 609 W. College, furn,_.
pel, a/c, _529·3581 u 529·1820.

SUMMER. Creelsldo, ·.,/d. a/c, 'S200/
mo+ 1/3 uti1, J~•2202.

APTS, HOUSH, & 111AILIRS
Oo.e 1o SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer

arfaD,

furn, 529·3581/529·1820.

2BORM lumiJ>ed apl, oD u!il incl. lease
no re"- CoD after lpm 68,4-4713.

~t~o~t~~is~'".t'aFA'u:
$285. CaD529-3815.
· ·
1 & 2 BDRM, Now&July, $330-.465/
ma, y,: lease, lavndrcmoi, a/c, unlum,
dep, dean no pets 529-2535
2 BDRM.& 1 BDRM, nice, remoc!eled,

=-~-~;:~:

WANTED TO BUY!
Vehlcle1, MolDrcydH
,·unnlng or aot. Paying
from $25•$300.ISCORTS
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~~~
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I
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FAMIEY HOME,
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:';;;.t;~~r

STUDENT HOUSING

K•-nm•1•1~1asQ
AfflNTION ITUDINTSI
OUNTS a SCHOLAJlSHIPS
AVAILABLI
'. JR.OM
SPONSORS.
NO
RIPAYMINTS IVH. $$$
CASH ,oa COLUGI $$$.
JORINFO
1 •800•257-3834.

l:EMl~•O~i•@=i#;t-Wi~I
MEET YOU1! COMPANION! 1-900·
787•9670ot95.(2,S2.99/rn:n, 18+,
Serv-U 619-6AS,8"34.
LONELYf ',
Need lo hoar a sm~ing 'fOlcam
1-(9001 A76-9.49A ext 3619
3,99/min m1111 be 18 years old.
DU.aTIJlJL OIRUI

UVElONll

.

3 99

$ ·

S::u"1611r~~-

Ll'ff PSTCHICSONION ONI l•
' - - - - , - - , - - - - - - - ' I 900-263-6000 EXT 2912. ll.99/min~ 18+ yecn. Serv-U -~19·

TOP C'OAlE LOCATIONS: 2,3,A &
5 bdrm houses. w/d, Free ma,,;ng,

ns.~.

n.,.,.lyf

air, no poll. ADDRUS UST IN
YAllD aox AT 408 S POP.
UR. Call 68A•Al.45 or 68A•.

6862.

.

TAlK 10 THEM NOV/1
1•900•476•9595 Old A663

O,rys Talk Te
.. LIVI OIRLSIII
1-900-255-0700/Eid,3781
S3.99/min. 18+

'

Serv-U 16191 6AS,8A3..t

6hd....,

RURAi.AVA, 25 min lo COale, 2bod·

701W.Cheny

home, luD lxnemenl, year lease
required, 618-A:26-3583

l'OC.1'

4Bedroe. .

319,.406 W. Walnut._lOJ S.
F«al
207 W
S Ash

LARJlY'S lAWN CARI,

3Bedroema

Free Eslimalel. Serving local .
area 10yoars, Coll "57-0109.

Ool..511.505,503

31011,:!13,610W.Cheny
.(08,106 S. forosl•• -"05 S. Ash
306 W. Collego...321 W. Walr.,t
21ladreoa:u

32",JU'l,406 W. Walnut

1a...,....
207W.OaL802W.Wolnut
Vtsitcur...bsitoat: •
hlll"hN-mldu,est.ndf
'-rt/and

H-rtl-dProperiles
IDtf'f,nopoll

549-4808 (10-9pmJ

M'BORO 3 BDRMS, ale, free lawn
an, carporb, fenced, 11>011)' W/p,r:#1$.,tS0,60()/mo, 687-1-471 ••
A mi --i Cdole, 2·3 lxlrm, 1 ball,,
$375 w/depolll, 1oduded location
502·3"5-6853 ot 61 il-996-2337
TW02BORMHOUSESA10S. W°"',inglon $.460 each. a,,a,1 Aug.. 529, 3581 otS.l9·1820.

-------

=~:

CARPINTRY, ILICTRICAL,

~:!8.!!:r.~:r:.t
VISA/W. .457·391A.
~

.

~~~in9J:.;'-' ~

1 80RM M,l,ile Homes, $195-295/
mo, wotor, lrmh. and lawn an ind, no
poll, 5A9-2A01

meard, paper/resume, "57•.4861.
IN:IMNG, saF MULO!ING mawen,
for a great lawn. retooble, and imurod,

lOyeanexp,687-3912.

RlNTAI. UST OUT. Comeby

Resu::1:.';vices

508 W. o.l: lo pick up &st, ne>t lo
lrant door, in bait. 529-3581.

New. Upgrade. Critique
Cover le!!en • References

WOllDS • Perfectly!
457,5655
·
USIARCH PAPIRS
DISSIRTATION • tHlllS

Grocl School Appn:,.-ed

~~-~~·-niot~

TWO BDU.1, FURN, near SIU, gos

The Daily Egyptian is accepting
applicatio~ for the following positions
for the summer
..
.
. ,..,_1997 semester.

V.,OIUIS • Perfectly!
457-5655

UNl1Y l'0INT SCHOOL OISTRJCT, 3
bedrtx:m, 2 Id,, 2 cor garage w/
cpor-,or, w/d, clnhwasher, """'~
Aug $850 "57•819A, 529·2013,

O!RISB.

AVON NEEDS REPS in oD aroa1, no
3 BDRM E. ~ . beam cd,ng. 1Ax70, 1>'86,2bedraom,2ba!I,,-,- quolal,noshippinglen,call
remodeled, !...dwaxi Roar,, close ID
~l-09.J.1011
ulra1, I _1_•_
•_0_0_•B_9_•_•2_1_Cl_6_._•_ __ PflOIUSIONAL PAINTING
SIU, no pell, $.480/ma, 5"9-3973.
MYSTDY SHOPPING Musi have
2 & 3 BEDROOM HOUSING AV>!.• WIDOIWOOD HILU 2 & 3 !mt or emoil. Villl www.aecond-roAW: FOR FAil. for mont inbmation bdm,, lum. gm ' - . J,ed, no poll. none,a,m, - . r i t e : ~ WONING & IAWN CARE: Insured,
call 5A9-2090,
5"9-.5596.0pon 1·5pmweekdoy..
...._.,a,mardl'313-668·1B36.
self-muld,jng, neat & ~cly Mlf'tice, 687•

$\lo,900n,

of

~=:~Zr~·

:~..t
~ 1s\'t"~ ~Mtl,el:. ;:n:.d;:
'-, _., lrmh.
lawn maintononce; rncike money loo, 61 e-2"9-8220.

l'um & ale, hclfway bot,,._, John A.
Logan & SIU on RI 13, no poll, 527•
6337 doys ar 5.(9,3002 ofter 5:30,
208 E. Ccllege, 2 bdrm

house. w/d,

.::.~i==-~--:l

12"65 2 BDRM.

shady ~

belvnd

l!ARTENOERS !PREFER rEM.AlEJ for

ycung crowd, ,.;II troiri, ShowBar
Jol,nsio.\ Ci!),, she,1a 618-982·9.£02

~;.·i::£J:J;~~ !:i.m

Univenity Moll, w/d hooltup, avail lee. free gill. 800-9.£0-5377.
now, $180-$260/mo, "57-6193.
POSfflONANNOUNCIMINT
College. 1 bdrm el!ic. ailing Ions. ale, 2 BDRM. 2 balh, lum, ale. a,rpot, no Menial Health Counselor· for Cri1i1
:s200/ma. 1 lxlrm~ceilinglan, poll, "57-0609 « 5A9-o-t91. ·
lnlor,ention, port-~""'• week nighb &
ale. $150/ma Summe,.
weebnd rolation. Requires a Maller'•
'lst/lcnl,SIOOd.ponol.
·EXTRA NCE. One bdrm cl,ple,c.-,- Degr_•• if!
DOMRelllab
~~
air, nopoll. ~~~ ind'mduol~ ,.;ii, men~
618•542•9206(fmtot-.aiaJ

E-ma,1dgmrent.Omidwest.net •

~=:

tna 2 • IDROOM,
· near SIU, many ""'"'" no pell,

5A9-BOOO.

=-

3912.

', ·

·, ..

~~~j:k

::~~=~
~7c:Z~~~~:
For further inlormalion, call Dana

pdcx,g ol "57-6703 ot.253. Deodline
f'3.IC01ionil5:00p.m.onJ_,23,

• 20-25 houra a week.
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Knowledge ofjournalistic writing style
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills

required.
• Must be enrolled in at least~ credit hours.

THESIS MANAGEMENT· SEl:vtCES
From~lofinolclt,,ltColl

Copy.Editor

.,

"57·2058 for free appt. Aslt Jar ll<>n.,
CERAMIC Tl1E ROORS INSTAUEOIGICl,en, bathroonu, enlrie1. Roalon-·
ableralel. Tim'sTit.ng,529·31.U. ·• •.

ElDERLY exp. ~ wiD handle Olff
legal pn,l,lem. ,.;II, re!Diner as low 01
$150. 618-687-2787.,
.·

• At least 20 hour a week. .:

• Lute aftemoon-evr.ning work schedule required,
, other times as needed.
• Must ba detail-oriented and able to work quickly

and efficienUy under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and

weird usage required. Knowledge ofjoumnlistfo
writing preferred.
·
·

~•~"!,,:'~

anc1/::ownret,al,l.,trcmsporta!ion.

General Assignment Reporters ,
Government/ Politics Reporter

• QuarkXPress desktop publishing experience

necessary.

TOPDOLLARPAID.

• Must be enrolled in nt least three credit hours.

refrigera1on, ~ . TVs/VCR1,

..,_, window air cenclirioncn,
washen, ~ . (woning/not).
SalesTV'saadYCR'a $75 ·
Repalrsea:wlce TV/VCR
~- EJedrOIIICI, "57•7767.

II ,. \

,----------

r(jj'~ • · \ Ii''

•

Columnist·
• Paid per published column. .
.
.
• Write one general-interest column per week for

the DE: Human interest-type column relating
to student life and student interests preferred.
• Schedule Oexibie but must be able to meet a

1
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: +Paid pe~:::1~~:=~onist
• Rcquiredtoproducentleastleditorinl

cartoon per week. -

.

• Musthnveknowledgcofbothlocalnnd
• ~~:!r!:~feli:~~~tbeablebmeeta

deadline.
• Ml!!ltbeenrollcdinatleastthreccredit

hours.

.

• Provideatleasi.twoexamplesofcnrtoons

you have created with your application.

11,e Dall:, E,z;yptlan I• an Equal Opportunity Emplo~r.

Pick •.ii> your application at th., Dally Egyptian

Reception Dc,ak. Communication• Dld11.. Um. 1259.
Monda.,
through Fri<!ay.11
•.4:30 P.M, 538-3311'
A.M,

l),\ILY EGUVfl\X

SPORTS .

· WEDNESDAY, JUNE

11, 1997 _·•

1 11

15

Where else can you get food fast ~ - - - - - ~
without getting flist food? - · · ( ·
1
..
-Onb' nt rn1Nl\ EXmES.~ I
- (: I
Qualliy and Qu:mtiJ:r go band In band. I
I

~~~~~

BLOWING
IN THE
WIND:
Rhett Shockey
relaxes with a
recorder during
halftime of an
Ultimate Frisbee
g'lme against
Memphis Sunday.
Shockey's team,
•Full lilt," was com··
peting in the 11th
Annual Den'"lis J.
Drnzba Memorial

The deadline to apply for a student medical benefit
fee refund Is Friday, June 13, 1997. To apply for a
refund, a student must present his/her insurance policy
booklet or the schedule of benefits along with the insurancg
wallet I.D. card io Student Health Programs, Student
Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, KesnarHall, Room 118.
All students, Including those ·who have applied for a
Cancellation Waiver and whose fees are not ·
yet paid, must apply for the refund before s,,._.-,:""'""'u--the deadline. Students 17 and under need a ...___._.._,__~
..
parent's signa!ure.
~ I.JJ.l ,-.s-..

Tournament al the

Sports dub Fie!d.

I

PRMNtotl/
D.11lyEi.11"•m

8':&19:&lr>lD:DD-D:Jll>lD:D:Jl>:Z:J'i\

Tiger sjeks second major
"I don't sec anything stopping Y•,mt to put Woods on"a pedestal;·
tr;en cht•sc to illustrate his point.
him," Tom Wat~on said.
'111:s
kid, he's got a run g<'ing
"He's a person like everybody
focal point of Open
righl now and he.doesn't want to else," Jones said. "He has to put
coverage; course plays
lose. And he's a phenomenon, his pants on by himself ... is he
that's what he is, and hc·s going to still doing that himself?"
to his strengths.
It was a joke. of course.
. continue to have this huge frenzy
But the fac1 remains that
about him. whcnc\'cr he plays.
although Woods is rich enough lo ·
whi:re\·er he goes."
In the big picture, where Woods hire somebody to do anything he
BETBESDt\.
l\ld.-Tigcr
wants, it's still up lo him to hit the
\\'oods awakened Tuesday morn- is going next is :mybody's guess.
But for those who follow the shots on the coursi:.
ing to sec his pkturc at the top of
Congressional seems well suit•
the front page of the Washington golf ~ccne, it's clear what's at.
Posl. In the New York limes. stake for Woods at Congressional cd to him.
Not only is it long. at 7.213
there was a ful(-page ad\'enisi:- when he tees it up - with no
yards, but he will need .o use his
ment announcin~ a new associa- reponers around, of course.
driver
on only three holes - lhe
It's
the
Ghmd
Slam.
tion between Woods and Golf
It ·s winning all four of golfs 474-yard par-t sixth. lhe 466-yard
Digest.
par-4
10th
and the 583-yard par-5
major
championships_
the
When Woods arrh·ed al
Congressional Counlry Club to Masters, the U.S. and British i5th.
Woods plans to use his 3-wood
and
the
PGA
play a practice round for the U.S. Opens
Open, he needed a security detail Championship - which' nobody and 2-iron on 1he rest, basically
. because he hits the 3-wood 280
or 20 to protect him from the has done in one calendar year.
Gene Sarazen, Ben Hogan. Jack yards and the 2-iron 240 yards,
crowds.
Reporters were told they would Nicklaus and Gary Player ha\'e and they'r.! not a~ likely to stray
not be allowed inside the t••e area won all four major titles but not in from the fairway a.~ his driver.
the.same year.
There arc going to be a great
when Woods wa.~ there.
. If the trulh be told. that would many in his peer group curious to
TI,e rule applies only to Woods
be
about
,'!S difficult as finding a
see
how
Woods
plays
and his group, 110 one else.
Congressional.
TI1ere were 33 television earn- shirt in the merchandise tent
around here that's under $60.
Nicklaus is one of them. In
er.is - Greg Norman had only
For the record, Woods said he I 972. Nicklaus became the iast
li\'e and a standing-room
cm:ld win the grand slam ... person to win both the Ma.~ters
crowd of more than 500 a1 Woods' maybe.
·
ai,.1 the U.S. Open in the same
news coni::rcnce. which fc11urcd
"I'm not going to rule out lhe year.
this question:
possibility," he said.
"Well, he's on a pretty big high
"Where arc you staying?"
"I think if you look at (Phil) and he's playing awfully well,"
Woods repeated the question, Mickelson, who won four times _ Nicklaus said.
then replied, "In a room.''
"Congressional is a very, very
last year, if he won the right four,
There you ha\'e it. Obviously, he's gl'I the Grand Slam.
good golf course for him."
·
it's a room with a view. Because
As for the British Open _at
"That's kind of a simple way of
from where Tiger Woods is sitting looking at it. But the practic::lity Treon, Scotland, and 1he PGA :it
these days, he is looking down on of winning the Grand Slam is very Wingel' Foot in Mamaroni:i:k,
all or golf, which lies there at his unlikely.
N.Y., · 'Nicklaus isn't · as sure
feet. waiting for him to walk all
There arc so many different fac- whether the cc.mli1ions will favor
O\tr it.
turs that go imo winning even just Wood~.
:Jr so it St~im.
one of the legs of the GrJnd Slam, · "But I would say the chJnces of
When the 97th U.S. Open it's so difficult.~
Tiger winnirsg (the second major)
begins Thursday at Congressional,
Because of his record-setting at Congressional are very good,"
where _ seven presidents have 12-shot Masters victory in April at he said.
played golf, i1's clear that the cur- Augusta, Ga., Woods already ha.~ __ "Beyond tha1, I don't' know. I
rent chief or state is a 21-year-old the first major title of the year.
think anybody winning all four is
Steve Jones, the defending a very, very difficult chore, but it's .
whu plays as ff he holds veto
Open champion. said he doc,n't possible."
p:iwer 0\'Cr boi;.:ys,

"~7;:. :. . . Jf,. Jtr. . ·~~~~

SPOTLIGHT: Woods

~
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great s~or'1s...
---.I
I
I

I

t

great skills ..•'.
Kaplan students get the inost
~mplete test preparation materials
available, induding computer-analyzed

praclico tests, homo-study materials and
. a training

library.

can :1-800-IO\P-TEST
Classes start June 18th
('

:•·teeing. at: 'up·:·_· . . .

SUlRRBOARD

Ttger Woods prepares for the

MLB

· U.S.- Open Tournament..

· White Sox O;.Yankees 12
San Fran

.
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SD.U. Frisbee' teams shut out
•

Tulvis Akin
DE Spons Editor

More·thana

coach was lost
Ron Henin's office eventually may be
occupied by another person.
Someone else may be sitting on the
bench assisting his brother, he.ad coach
FJch Henin, but there never will be anyone who can do what Ron did for Saluki
basketball.
Ron Herrin died May 11 at !he age of
67 of a brain anelll)'Sm.
The last six years of his life were spent
improving the SIUC basketgall program.
He brought more than 30 years of
coaching experience in lllinois to the program. He studied the top players in the
state and knew their strengths and weak-

nesses.
The athletes who playc:d under him
thought of him as a father figure. He .
always listened to their comment•,, their
complaints and their triumphs.
After Ron's death, Rich saw the letters
"R" and "H" on the bottom of new recruit
Chris Thunnel's shcxs'. Thinking the player had mistakenly put on sophomore
guard Ryan Hammer's shoes, Rich ask~
him what the letters meant.
Thunnel said the letters stood for Ron
Herrin. and he put them on his slices to
remember Ron.
The players under Ron had a profound
respect for him because he put their needs
ahead of his. If they had a problem, it
became his problem. Rich said he saw the
players go to Ron on countless occasions
for encouragement in their schoolwork
and personal Jives.
Ron had a wealth of knowledge ;1bout
:sports that put most sports writers to
shame.
A friend of Ron's said Ron used to
cany a brie!i:ase full of notes. If the case
could hold 30 pounds of material. Ron
would stuff 130 pounds of files in it.
And what sports information he could
not put in his case. he cruried in his head.
Ron knew the inner v,orkings of the
game, not only because he knew the sl:ltistics, but because he knew the playen;.
Friends have said Ron wa~ the kind of
man who the ;;ht of himself last. If he
commined him,;elf to doing a project, he
finished it, and people could rely on him
to get it done.
For example, the day before he died,
he was working at a fhurch garage sale.
'lbat V.'as indicative of how he Jived. He
was always there for people if they needed anything.
.
As :; high school basketball coach. he
accumulated 581 wins. He ranks 17th
among 1he all-time leaders in coaching
wins in Illinois.
He coached 25 years in Olney and, as
a tribute to him, the high school gymnasium in Olney is named in his honor.
Ron had no idea the gymna~ium was
g(.ling to be named after him. It was the
initiative of his many friends in Olney
who ~.>Ved and re,,-pcc1.ed him.
But it was not just Olney residents
who respected him ;_ it was people all
over the country. Morr. !han 1,500 people
came to his visitation.
Ron was, indeed, a ir.an people were
· .
. proud to count as a friend.
Yes, there may be someone else in his
office, and sitting i'I his spot on the
bench. 'lbere may be romeone else making the travel arrangements, coordinating
basketball camps am! raising money for
the University.
But there never will be another Ron
Herrin. Men like him cannot be teplaccd.
He brought a life\jme of knowledge and ·
experiences in llli~ois J?asketba!l that very
f~..., havt:, and he wiJI ~ sorely missed.
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INSPIRATION:
Pet's death motivates team
· from·Cincirinati to win
SIUC, tournament.
5HANOEL RtotARDSON

DA1LY EG)'f'TIAN REl'ORTER

The death• of a Cincinnati ultimate
Frisbee team captain's dog inspired that
team to win an ultimate Frisbee tournament at SIUC last weekend.
The memo!)' of Dave Bradbul)''s dog,
Hannah. drove the Cincinnati team to win.
all six of its games at the 11th annual
Dennis J. Drazba Memorial Ultimate
FrisbeeTournament at the SIUC Sports
Club Fields.
,
The Cincinnati team changed its name
to Hannah in honor of her death and won
it~ first tournament in two years.
Chant.~ of "Hannah"' were heard from
players during huddles and after scores
tl-.roughout the 15-13 de.feat ofNashvilleChampaign in the championship game.
Because it had'only seven players, the
number required for
a team. the team was
not able to · make
substitutions.
RULES
PR MAHoH/0.iily E!:yptian
Bradbury attribute•
•Games l?egin .most of the team's ULfifMTIE: Rhett Shockey (right), a senior in gs-;:igrophy and eo:momi.:s from
by the defensuccess to Hannah.
Dcmv:!le, ollerr,pls lo defend c:in ultimate Frisbee player &om Gncinnoti on Saturday.
s1Ve team
"All seven of us ~!,ockey was competing for the SIUC dub "FulLlilr in the 11th A11nucil Dennis J.
throwing the
had• to play the
Drozba Mem:iriol'Toumomenl ct the Soorts ·dub Field; lhe SIUC team lost the
disk to the
whole game. but w~
offensive team. felt the spirit of gome 7-15 and was winless in the tou~.oment.
·
Hannah and won the
· than seven players, combined to form one together," Jeff Bean, a graduate st-.:,dent in
•The thrower
game.'' an exhausted
team, while two other teamS failed to economics from Molir.e, said.
has 10 secBradbury said after
Despite the poor finish. SIUC alumni
show up.
onds to throw
thev.in.
Each team played three games on teall1 member Ian Weidner. a personal
the disk.
The Dennis . J. Slilurday to set up seeds for Sunday's friend of Drazba, scid it was a nice way to
Drazba Tournament· tournament.
'
remember his friend.
.
was named after an
The SIUC · team, the SIUC alumni
"It would have been nice to win, but
Sil.JC graduate and . Ultimate Frisbee team and a Carbondale team were elimi- this tournrunent is about more than just
Club m.:mber killed in an car accident.
nated in the first round of competition on v.inning and losing," Weitlner said.
Teams from Cincinnati. Memphis, Sunday.
"The alumni members got a chance to
<..nattanooga. Nashville. Louisville, St.
SIUC's club team lost nll three g.unes see old friends and pay respect . to
Louis and Champaign and three team.~ on Saturday and' was eliminated by Dennis."
from Carbondale. made up the nine-team Nashville-Champaign 13-IO on Sunday.
The Ultimate Frisbee Club is gearing
tournament field. Twelve teams were The players were pleased · with their up for next weekend's Poultry Days
scheduled to play.
effon, but had problrms executing plays. Tournament in Versailles, Ohio.
The teams from Na•hville and
The alumni· and student teams . will
"V!e tried. bu: we've been out of town
Champaign. because 1hey e:-.:h had fewer a lot and hm·en't had :i chance to play compete in Ohio as one team.

tDmMm@
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Jones inks contract; Hairston. Waits
someone else."
.
He said he expects Hairston to sign, but he would like
to have an answer soon.
unavailabie until Hairston
"I think that is his preference (to sign;," Callahan said;
just wish I had a crystal b;tll to tell us what he _is goiug
Jones in Florida: signed with Yankees. "I
todo."
,
Hairston said he is ready io pl:ly professionally, but is
TRAVIS AKIN
concerned.about the financial terms of the contract.
·
DE Sl'ORTS Ev!TOR
"I would like to sign if I get my market v:ilue," he sai~.·
"It is really tough to.say, anci it could go either way,"
The Saluki baseball team will have limited schoiarship
Hairston wants to be able to play- pr:;fessionally and
money to recruit new players if SJUC sophomore infieldfinish his degree.
.
.
er Jcny Hairston v,,cits 100 Jc,ng to sign with the Baltimore .
"Getting a degree is important." he said. "! can'I play.
Orioles.
baseball forever. I want to finish my education."
In last week's Major League Baseball draft, Hairston
Hairston wa~ a vital part of th·e Saluki offense fa~t Sta·
was picked in the 11th round by. the Orioles, and Aaron
Jones, a senior infielder, was picked in the 26th round by son, hitting ,380. Jt is unusual for a sryhomore to!:.: drnfted;
but becaUSt~ Hairston is 21; he is eligible.
the New York Yankees.
. · · . .. ..
Th0t,i;h Hairston may be waiting to sign, Jones already··
Hair.aon has not signed with the club, but he has until·
Aug. 15 to do so. Me.,nwhile, he is playing in th:! Cape has signed hi!! contract and is training for the Yankees in
unavailable for comment.
Florida: He
·
'
. Cod League in Massachusetts.
Jones hit 330 last season and drove in 49 runs.
Saluki baseball head coach Dan Callahan said that as
Callahan said Jones needs 10 learn ?low to break away
lo,1g a.~ Hail"Ston docs not sign, he is tying up the scholarship money that could be used .to sign new recruits for. froi'n the' collel!e aluminum bats and handle the wooden
bat:, c
.~
...
SIUC.
"He is t!ie most·. disciplined student athlete I ha\·e
Hairston is a schol~hi{player for SIUC and remains .
coached; and he .has got the· tools to· be · successful,"
· on scholarship until he signs:,\, ·
. .
.
.
.
· ·
'The way the Major Lc;,;;tie Baseball draft works, he . Callahan said. ·
· ."How successful he is in pro ball depends on how well
has until the lirsl day of cl~,;es to sign," Callahan said;
·
"Eve!)' day. we \Vllit, that many more athletes sign wilh he swings the bat."

MARKET PRIC:E: Scholarship funds

s!gns; ·

,jones

wa~

;1/

_Hcirston

